
New Jersey New York 
30B Vreeland Road, Suite 100 420 Lexington Ave., Suite 300-19 

Florham Park, NJ 07932 New York, NY 10170 
office: (973) 845-7640 office: (646) 205-8038 

fax: (973) 845-7645 

April 11, 2019 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY 

Tara Pettoni, Municipal Clerk 
37 N. Sussex Street 
Dover, NJ 07801 

Re: Nominating Petition of Marcos Tapia 

Dear Ms. Pettoni: 

Please be advised the undersigned and the law firm of Jardim, Meisner & Susser, P.C. represents 
Marcos Tapia-Aguilar, Sr., known to his friends as Marcos Tapia. We write regarding your rejection of 
Mr. Tapia’s nominating petition and demand same be reversed. 

In short, your refusal to certify Mr. Tapia’s petition was, on its face, a bad faith, last-minute change 
of position that not only contravenes the express language of the statute, but also any and all 
principles of law or equity. Moreover, this decision, which appears to be biased and politically 
motivated, flies in the face of established precedent herein. 

Mr. Tapia therefore demands that you reverse your decision prior to noon today so that he 
may properly be certified as a candidate for the June 4 primary ballot. Failure to do so will 
result in immediate litigation against both you and the Town of Dover for this blatant violation 
of Mr. Tapia’s civil rights as well as seeking an immediate injunction to require that Mr. Tapia 
be included on the June 4 primary ballot. 

A. Factual Background

On April 1, Mr. Tapia filed his nominating petition to be placed on the ballot in the June 4 primary. 
Mr. Tapia is seeking to be the nominee for the Democratic Party for the position of Alderman for the 
4th Ward in the Town of Dover. Mr. Tapia would otherwise be unopposed. Despite only needing nine 
signatures, Mr. Tapia acquired twenty-four, well in excess of the requisite number. Among the 
signatures are Guillermo Tapia-Aguilar, Antonia Tapia, Andy Tapia, Marcos Tapia Hernando (Mr. 
Tapia’s son), Maria Tapia, and Mr. Tapia himself… six signatories who are related to Mr. Tapia and 
cannot reasonably be assumed to have been “confused” as to whose petition they signed. 

Notably, April 1 is the deadline to file said petition for the primary election. See N.J.S.A. 19:23-14. 
If there is a defective petition, April 4 is the deadline to amend same. See N.J.S.A. 19:23-20. April 5 is 
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the deadline to file objections to nominating petitions. See N.J.S.A. 19:13-10. April 10 is the deadline 
for a vacancy committee to fill such a vacancy if a petition is rejected or a candidate otherwise 
withdraws. See N.J.S.A. 19:23-12. No objections were filed, and Mr. Tapia was not notified of a defective 
petition prior to the April 4 deadline. 

 
After initially accepting and certifying Mr. Tapia’s petition as valid, you sent an e-mail to Mr. Tapia 

last night, April 10, at 5:29 p.m. notifying him that you were withdrawing your certification and 
rejecting his petition. In the e-mail, you stated that Mr. Tapia requested that his name be listed on the 
ballot as “Marcos Tapia” and that because this name did not mirror his legal name, Marcos Tapia-
Aguilar, Sr., and because his son, Marcos Tapia Hernando, also went by Marcos Tapia, there would be 
voter confusion and thus, the petition could not be certified. See Exhibit A. 

 
However, although it was sent to the correct e-mail address, the e-mail bounced back and was 

marked as undelivered. Mr. Tapia received a phone call from a detective on the Town of Dover police 
force at 6:19 p.m. asking when he would arrive home so a printed copy of the e-mail could be hand 
delivered. Upon information and belief, Mr. Tapia did not receive an actual copy of the e-mail until 
approximately 10:30 p.m. last night, six days after the deadline to fix a defective petition and hours 
after a vacancy committee could fill any vacancy created by your rejection of Mr. Tapia’s petition.1 

 
B. Legal Analysis 
 

a. No Requirement to Use Full, Legal Name on Nominating petition 
 
In your correspondence, you indicated three bases for your refusal to certify Mr. Tapia’s petitions: 

(1) Mr. Tapia’s failure to use his full legal name on his nominating petition; (2) possible voter confusion 
as to whether they were signing the nomination petition of Mr. Tapia or his son, Marcos Tapia 
Hernando; and (3) possible voter confusion as to whether they are voting for Mr. Tapia or his son. 

 
As to Mr. Tapia’s failure to use his full, legal name, Title 19 of the New Jersey Revised Statutes lays 

out the requirements for a valid nominating petition for public office. N.J.S.A. § 19:13-4 states that: 
 

Such petition shall set forth the names, places of residence and post-
office addresses of the candidates for the offices to be filled, the title 

                                                           
1. It is particularly notable that you would wait to reject Mr. Tapia’s petition (after previously 

accepting it) until after close of business the day prior to when nominating petitions must be 
certified to the county clerk, which prevents Mr. Tapia from fixing any alleged defect. It is unclear 
why this determination could not have been made immediately if both Mr. Tapia and his son are 
as “well known” in the community as stated in your correspondence. Moreover, given that your e-
mail states you had asked for Mr. Tapia’s contact information from his associates earlier in the 
day, it is unclear why you waited until after the close of business to notify Mr. Tapia. 
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of the office for which each candidate is named, that the petitioners 
are legally qualified to vote for such candidates and pledge themselves 
to support and vote for the persons named in such petition and that 
they have not signed any other petition of nomination for the primary 
or for the general election for such office. The petitions of a candidate 
for any State, county, or municipal elective public office shall also 
include a functioning campaign e-mail address for the candidate. 

 
Notably, there are no requirements whatsoever that a candidate’s full legal name be listed on 

either the nominating petition or the ballot itself. Nor is there such a statement on the actual petition 
used by Mr. Tapia. See Exhibit B. 

 
In Sooy v. Gill, 340 N.J. Super. 401 (App. Div. 2001), the Appellate Division noted that courts in the 

State of New Jersey had “extensively scrutinized the legal definition of ‘name,’” and held that 
someone’s name, in an election-context, was not limited just to their given name, but also included 
“the designation by which [a person] is commonly known and one which he knows himself and others 
call him.” Id. at 411. Logically, that would “permit the use of a familiar or shortened first name.” Id. 

 
In 2012, Congressman Scott Garrett sought to be placed on the ballot as Scott Garrett, even 

though his full legal name is Ernest Scott Garrett. After a challenge by primary opponent Michael Cino, 
Administrative Law Judge Ellen Bass ruled that there was no evidence to defraud the voters and that 
Congressman Garrett was commonly known and referred to by his middle name, Scott. Specifically, 
Judge Bass stated that nothing in the “literal language” of Title 19 “requires that the candidate use his 
‘full name’ on the primary ballot.” 

 
In 2013, Khemraj Ramchal ran for Jersey City Ward B Councilman under the nickname “Chico.” 

Judge Peter Bariso ruled that there were no state statutes barring nicknames from the ballot and 
voters should be aided in finding candidates on the ballot wherever possible. 

 
Additionally, there is no statutory requirement that you, as Municipal Clerk, either accept the 

name listed on the ballot as-is or reject the entire ballot wholesale.2 Such a determination was 

                                                           
2. Although under a different section of Title 19 that relates to nonpartisan elections, N.J.S.A. § 40:45-

14 states that persons bearing the same name as someone else nominated for the same office 
may file a written statement of not more than six words to be printed on the official ballot. As a 
result, there is a clear intent by the State Legislature to allow candidates to put their name of 
choice on the ballot and for municipal clerks to find alternative means of avoiding any real or 
imagined confusion. 
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therefore unwarranted by law. Indeed, there is no statutory reason why you cannot simply change 
the name that appears on the ballot to be Mr. Tapia’s full name, Marcos Tapia-Aguilar, Sr.3 

 
Finally, your decision to reject the nominating petition wholesale, not only after the deadline to fix 

a defective petition but also failing to give Mr. Tapia time to fix same, violates long-standing law. In In 
re Challenge by Cowan, 265 N.J. Super. 176 (App. Div. 1993), the Appellate Division ruled that potential 
candidates for the State Legislature who were not properly notified for the reason for the rejection of 
their petitions, and because the defect cited was curable, as it is here, the candidates were entitled to 
three days as required by statute in which they could cure the defect. Id. Although we firmly believe 
that Mr. Tapia is entitled to go by that name on the ballot, at a minimum he must be given an 
opportunity to fix any alleged defect with his nominating petition. 

 
b. Mr. Tapia’s Name is Unlikely to Cause Confusion 

 
Next, as to the second and third bases for rejecting the application, there is no evidence that any 

such voter confusion does or will exist. Indeed, it seems that the sole basis for this “confusion” is that 
both share the same first name of Marcos, as their last names are different, and that both live at the 
same address. Notably, Mr. Tapia’s son is not on the ballot and is just 25 years old. 

 
As a threshold matter, it must be noted that Mr. Tapia was the circulator on his own petitions. See 

Exhibit A. Therefore, any argument that a voter would be confused as to whose petition they were 
signing is farcical on its face, especially since Mr. Tapia’s son was a signatory himself on the petition. 
As six of the signatories were related to Mr. Tapia, it is equally unlikely that any confusion occurred 
for 2/3 of the required signatures. Other signatories include Carlos Valencia, the sitting Alderman for 
the 4th Ward, and his family, and it is equally unlikely that they were confused as to who was running 
to fill the other seat for the 4th Ward. Consequently, your first argument lacks any logical support. 

 
As to the third basis for your decision, possible voter confusion at the ballot box, we find this to 

be equally unpersuasive. It is altogether unclear where you found the statutory basis to claim such a 
basis for denial, as none exists. Indeed, the political history of New Jersey is replete with examples of 
significantly more confusing names being permitted to be placed on the ballot. To wit: 
 

• In 1976 and 1980, President James Earl Carter was permitted to appear on the ballot in New 
Jersey as Jimmy Carter, despite it not being his full legal name. 

• In 1978, William Warren Bradley was permitted to appear on the ballot as Bill Bradley. 

                                                           
3. In 2012, Ellsworth Ervin Bensley, Jr. (commonly known as Ben) filed a nominating petition to 

represent District 3 on the Sussex County Republican Committee. Although he used “Ben Bensley” 
on his petition, the municipal clerk unilaterally changed the name to appear on the ballot to 
“Ellsworth E. Bensley, Jr.” prior to certifying the petition to the county clerk so that a nickname 
would not be used on the actual ballot. 
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• In 1995, Assemblyman John V. Kelly faced challenger John W. Kelly in the General Election in 
the 39th Legislative District. 

• In 2001, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2011, 2013, and 2017, Thomas Kean, Jr., son of Governor Thomas 
Kean, Sr., was permitted to appear on the ballot as Tom Kean. 

• In 2011, 2013, and 2017, both Senator Anthony M. Bucco and Assemblyman 
Anthony R. Bucco appeared on the same ballot together, despite their full names being 
Anthony M. Bucco, Sr. and Anthony R. Bucco, Jr., respectively. 

• In 2018, Robert Hugin was permitted to appear on the ballot as Bob Hugin. 
• In 2019, John Bravo will be permitted to run for the State Legislature in the 8th Legislative 

District under the name Johnny Bravo, despite possible confusion with the Cartoon Network 
television character. 

 
Each of these examples demonstrate two things: (1) that far more colloquial nicknames than 

abbreviating Marcos Tapia-Aguilar to Marcos Tapia have been permitted on New Jersey ballots before; 
and (2) that municipal clerks have permitted far more confusing names on the ballot that were nearly 
impossible to distinguish from another closely identified person. 

 
C. Conclusion 
 
As such, there is no factual, legal, or logical reason for your decision to exclude Mr. Tapia from the 

ballot. It contradicts both the express language of the state law, clear precedent, and basic common 
sense to deny an individual their right to appear on the ballot. We therefore demand that you reverse 
your decision by noon today, or we will seek an injunction, damages, and attorney’s fees and costs. 

 
Please be guided accordingly. 
 
       Very truly yours, 
       JARDIM, MEISNER & SUSSER, P.C. 
 
       /s/ Scott D. Salmon, Esq. 
       Scott D. Salmon, Esq. 

 
cc: Jarrid Kantor, Municipal Attorney 
 Ann Grossi, County Clerk 
 Dale Kramer, Superintendent of Elections 
 George Cohen, Deputy Attorney General 
 Tahesha Way, Secretary of State
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Tara Pettoni

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tara Pettoni
Wednesday, April 10, 2019 5:29 PM

' marcostapias0466@g mail.com'
NOTICE OF PETITION REJECTION

tara Pettont KtvtL.vcT

Good Afternoon Mr. Tapia,

Please be advised that I am officially withdrawing my certification of your petition for Municipal Office and rejecting the
petition in its totality. The candidate's name on the front of the petition reads "Marcos Tapia, 99 Maple

Avenue." However, it is signed and attested to by Marcos S. Tapia-Aguilar, Sr. In other words, your full legal name was

not used on the front of the petition when it was circulated or filed. As you are aware, you are not the only individual

with that name who is registered and resides at 99 Maple Avenue. The voter registration database indicates that
Marcos Tapia-Hernando (your son) is, also, registered to vote from that address.

Since both you and your son are well known in the community, it is my opinion that a voter would not know which

"Marcos Tapia" was being nominated or voted for.

Thank you,

TarwP&tcni+ RMC
Municipal Clerk

Tarl kttoni, EM{
Torun sf Ds5Jer
Ltunicip#€ett
37 N, lusrex 5t,
Osver. NJ fflH!'l

[974 ].56-aH]$ Ext, 111lWork
F73l llZS-65E4 Fax
tp ette n l@ dorrer, nj, u:
wwlru.dorrer,nj,ur
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Exhibit B 



F Rl $#ARY F trTNft G ill ru O M I rrIATt N G CAl.t D f; DATES{S}
F*R liJl Uft,f rsf pJ\t- # rFrtr trg)

We, ihe undersigned, certify that we are tesiclents of the Coun{y of lvtoriis, Staie of New Jersey;,and that we are qualified voters (herein; that we are
rflembers of the above indicated Party, and that we intenci to affiliate with the said partv at the ensuing General Election; that we endorse the person(s)
hereinafter mentioned as candidate(s) for the nomination for the office above indicated and that we reduest that you print upon the official primary Baliot
of said party the nanre(s) of said person(s) as the candidaie(s) for such nominatian, we further certifu ihat the residenee and,post Office Address of the
said pelson(s) so endorsed is or are as follows, and is or are membe(s) of the poliiical party named in this petition.

To: Mtif\$CtpAL GLERK *r _. - [)oV€+ . . _
Oown, Township, gorcugh)

*fflee$oushr _/Jd4f 4a(\ ,ward

Print Name

Folitieal Farty

$i*me af eandidate{s} in here:

andthatsaidperson(s)soendorsedisorarel{iiiyquatliieJffiGrtheLswof

SIGhIATURf;$ AhiN PrurdTHN NAMH$ OF PSTITI*ruHRS

residence address of r

(Republican or Democraticl

lw< (-

P^ra.J&
Print Name

Resielence address

2.

Ciiy

Cily

rvtr d+J E{- &,;g&Residence address (tlumber and Sheet)

q\adqs- 
P,,,,-,*#* -.

Doue-r
City

3.
Signafure



Residence address (Nunrber

I4q/'cdS Tcpia Fl o- ,tan/n
i Print Name

[)ov€r
. City

___ _ * h,u r,,,fu^ o lr?_ _
9a-t{

Residence address (Number

cALtos A UAlE(vc(A

gnarure r\
I b 14a>c

Prin{ Name

o dcL-
Residence address (Numfer anO S

fL"/^"/ 
'f^/rr^a':" /ul| c Aou ? t/n(cn 6; a

City

Print

$ignature

la hns A,vz
Residenc\ddress (

,r.-w
Signatur.e

Nunrber

L
and $treet)

- Print Name
ADaL/ t f

A ^ n ""'*.n i
- - t1Wct- lLt o /-r'r> __

31 )
(Nuinber and $treet)

Dt:.rc-r
Print Narne

-2*



Residence

18.

ss (Number

€
d'O&L

r-ttr t ,t'"
f-cu,[w ru*o

Kru6"@,::,*
N.Eanar t7

(Nurriber and

3 loc-s7

Prini Name

Nd"

ruame

/>o
Print

Residence addfe$s (Nurnber and Street)

Residence address (Number and

Print Name

Print Name

Residence address (Number and $treet)

d$.

City

Signature Print Name

Residence address (Nurnber and Street)

at,

Print Name

Residence address (Number and $treet) City



$tate of New Jersey

County of Morris SS.

i^ -;^-^^! ,]he 
uldelsiuned being duly swofn upon his or her oaih, deposes that he or sfie is one of the signers of the foregoing petition; that the petilionrs slgned by e ach of the signers thereto in his own proper-nanuwriting; that each of said signers is to the dest of the knowledge and belief of deponent aiegai voter in the Municipality set forth. on, ttre tirst page or ftris petitioir, ano nelongs to the politicat party named in this petition, and that such perition iriprepared and filed in absolute good faith for the *oi" [u.pot* of endorsing the person(s) therein named in order io secure hjs, her or their nomination a:;candidate(s) for the offjce as stated in this 0etition,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
$-t-

this ?\ rduvor_lv[Qf ch

^r) -)o.!q

*:2oLuara ? Lsl@t-"-*--------
(Notary or Attorney)

kla i;; T"r,;;,; frxa;l,vy e,.
??. MeV/6 9U. Douev

EOWARD F. CORREA
N0TARY PUBUC 0F NEW_JERSEy S,qTF-* S F AL t_ HG !A$\d C EComm. # O00ZBE8Z

,1dy eomrnlsslon Exdres 3/t4llMl
"i, or we, do solemnly.swear {or affirm) that | 0r we will suppoft the constitution 0f the united states and the cr:nstitution of the state ofNew Jersey, and that I or we will bear true faith, and allegiance to the $ame and to the Governmenls established in the united states and in thisState, Under the authority of the p€opte; So, heip me Goi."

Signature of Candidate

TypeiPrint l.lame of Candidate

Signature of Candidate Signature of Candidat€

Iype/Print Name of Candicjaie Type/Print Nanre of Candidate

Subscribed and sworn to belore nre

t.) z_rrzt La EDWARD F.0ORREA
I JVI' V -' .. NOTARYPUBUCOFNEWJERSFY

Oomm. # S00Z&!BZ
My Commlodon Exdres Sf4,AUg

.-
(Noiary or Attornev)

CANDJDA'fE'5 REQUEST F'O]T DESIGNATIO}J ON THE OT..1.iC]AL PRIMARY BALI,OT
T'he above candidate(s), having been endorsed for the olfice mentioned in this petition, does hereby request that there be prinred'
oppo,site his or her name on thc said primary ballot thc folrowing designation.

l(lpyt"tt ("ua/r [)rmocvctlv. fn
(Mr:st not erceed six words)

. 2,1 ftrne J! ::-Day of

an *?Ol4

(Signalure of Petiticner)

Type/Print Name of



SERTIFICATE OF' ACCEPTANCE

l, (or we) the undersigned, hereby certiry that I (or we) aie rnembe(s) af the political party named in ihe foregoing petition, that | (or we) are 
.

qualified for the office mentioned in this petition set forth; and that i ior we1 conseni to stand at the ensuing Frimary Election as candidate(s) for'the
nomination, and that if nominated, | (or we) agree to accept the nomination(s). | (or we) do further certifo that | (or we) are resident(s) of and are legal

vote(s) in the Municipality hereinbefore mentioned.

1.

z

o

A

7.

Signature of Candidate

Type/Print Name of Candidate

Signature of Candidaie Signature of Candidate

Tvpe/Print Name of Canelidate TypeiPrint Name of Candidate

TNSTRUCT!0ruS

Reacl Petition carefully and fill in all blank spaces where required.

The petitioner musi sign in his/her own handwriting, giving bptn'their residenbe and post office address.

The person in whose presence the Petiiion was $igned must sign within the Petition and also make the affidavii before an
officer authorized by law io take affidavits.

Candidate(s) mu$t sign the Oath of Allegiance and Cerlificate of Accepiance, stating that they are qualified for the office and

is a member of the stated politieal parly.

One or more petitions may be circulated, and one or more peiitions may be filed on behalf of the candidate.

Signers must be qualified voters and re$ide in ihe political subdivision for which the candidate slands for office.

File Petition witlr the lllunicipal Clerk not later than 4:00 p.m., 57th day prior to the date of the Primary Electisn.

WART{ING

This petition may be used as a joini Petition for Mayor and Councilmen al large, but may not be used as a joint Petition for a
Ward Councilman and other$ unles$ signature sheets'are atlached clearly indicating the Ward signers.

fUUASMER OF SIffiNATURE$ RFQI.JIRED

Equal to al least 5% of votes cast for ysur political party at last Primary Election for members of General Assembly for your
Municipality and/or ward. The number of valicl signers of the petition should equal or exceed lhe number required by law. Contaet your
Municipal Clerk for the number cf signatures required for your petition.

RE$!,fi FF.|SV ANF RHGI$TRATION CIF CANDSDATES{$}

No person shall be eligible to be a Candidaie unless: (1) Person is a Registered Voier in Municipality andlor Ward.
(2) Person was or will be a resident of Municipality and/or Ward one year prior to date of next General Election.

NSTICE: All Candidates are required by law to cornply with the provisions sf the ille$r Jersey Carnpaign Contilbutions
and Expenditures Reporting Act. For Fudl':er information please call (6S9) 2S?-8700 or Toll Free within l'l1J at
5 -888-31 3-ELEC {353?}.

Sionature of Candidate

c:\Wrk\PetWunicipal,doc




